PRESIDENT REPORT (Julia Bradley-Cook)

- Graduate Student Senate
  - It was great for reaching out to key issues such as dental and vision
  - Main GSC meeting, remnants of what Sam Bakhoum started
  - Tuck – represented by 2 students
  - Geisel – 1 student
  - Thayer students
  - TDI is anxious to get on board
  - There was really positive energy and cross-talk about how the senate is organized

- Public Transportation Action Team
  - Met with Bill Anderson, Interim VP of Campus Planning and Facilities
  - Potentially rerouting the bus that is on campus from 7:00 – 9:00 pm
  - Pushing to implement in Spring ’13 or Fall ’13?
    - Exec Board as a whole was vouching for Spring ‘13

- Graduate Appreciation Week
  - Keep thinking about how graduate students can be appreciated

- Graduate Leaders Outing (March 6)
  - Julia and Lisa will represent the Exec Board

- Submit General Council Agenda Items by Thursday
  - First 25 minutes will be spent on Dental coverage

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Justin Richardson)

- Council of Graduate Studies
  - EE Just program – program for recruiting more minorities and under-represented races at Dartmouth
  - Potential other graduate programs at Dartmouth
  - Syncing different graduate schools and making it easier to take classes across Dartmouth – Tuck, Med School, Grad School

- Dartmouth Council on Graduate Studies

- Revising the Constitution
  - When does a group become unrecognized?
  - Committee for constitutional changes

ACTIVITIES REPORT (Gilbert Rahme, Lisa Jackson)

- Storage Space
  - Currier, South Street. Storage space until July, stay tuned for more updates on exact location

- Potential Tuck Social Collaboration
  - Lisa and Gilbert met with the Tuck Social Chairs Ahmed and Juliette
  - May 2013 party will be co-hosted with Tuck – date may change
- Potentially having it at Tuck
- Summer Fiesta
  - BEMA party – Lisa’s opinion is that the next social chair should rent the tent

**FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Adrienne Perkins)**
- Finance Report
- Potential email accounts for Exec Board chairs that will be carried forward on a per year basis

**STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Ron Bucca)**
- Status Updates
  - Dental Care
    - Presentation next Tuesday at the council meeting
    - People speaking next week will talk about it
    - Survey was sent out to local dentists
      - 2 responded for potential coupons
  - Vision Care
  - Graduate housing – off-campus internet
    - Gilbert met with Kim M. Chewning – all graduate student housing is considered off-campus
    - Cost is the major obstacle
    - We don’t know if cable/internet is covered in undergraduates’ tuition
    - North Park gets wireless, but it is expensive and the housing office currently does not want to expand
    - Amplifying the signal for graduate students that live on the outskirts of Dartmouth?
      - Primarily people who are in Sanborn, etc. right now
      - Then they will focus on expanding to Wheelock, Sachem
  - Graduate Day of Caring – June
    - Marie Onakomaiya is willing to coordinate the Day of Caring

**SECRETARY REPORT (Yash R. Patankar)**
- Public Transportation Action Team report

**GSAC REPORT (Dan Durcan)**
- Lebanese cooking night
- Indian cooking night – March 5
- St. Patrick’s Day party/dinner – March 15
  - Tom Dent cabin
- Funding for art project
  - Black Family Arts Center – funding for art project until March 2
    - Undergrads have the space until March 2
  - May be we can do this when the undergrads have the space next time
- Grad appreciation week
  - Pub night
  - Wine and Cheese night
Suggestions welcome
  ▪ Grad Open Mic night?
  ▪ Karaoke night?

NORTH PARK REPORT (Regina Salvat)
  • Lebanese cooking night
  • Indian cooking night – March 5
  • St. Patrick’s Day party/dinner – March 15

GSC WEBSITE COMMITTEE (Nicholas Tito)
  • If you want to submit something to the website, email to the website and not Ruth Kabeche or Megan O’Connor